
 
The Wilderness Train 

 

A colourful and exclusive train journey  
 
Together with the Swedish Railway Museum, Inlandsbanan offers two unique and exclusive 
train journeys in 2020 and 2021. The trips are made by classical trains with comfortable first-
class carriages and first-class restaurant and bar on board. The locomotives will be driven by 
different energy sources along the way, even steam between Östersund and Vilhelmina. 
Good food is an important part of the experience, and during the trip, several meals are served 
in the onboard restaurant. Often with spectacular views over a beautiful lake or on a bridge 
over one of the mighty Lapland rivers. At selected local restaurants we stop to eat the best 
the region has to offer. Full board and accommodation is included in both journeys.  
Both trains pass the Arcic Circle of course. You travel comfortable and get a delightful 
combination of discovery and peace and quiet throughout the journey. 
 

The package 
includes  

An exclusive and unique train  
charter during 5 days with:  

 Icehotel in Jukkasjärvi 

 Steam-engine one day 

 Award-winning food 

 Activities and excursions 

 World-heritage Laponia and 
Abisko 



Storsjöstråket 19, Box 561, 831 27 Östersund 
+46 (0)771-53 53 53 | info@inlandsbanan.se 
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PRICE PER PERSON  
Adult sharing  17 795 kr 
Single room  
supplement 1 895 kr 
 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
 Travel Stockholm - Kiruna 1st class in 

historical cars 
 4 nights at middle class hotel, part in 

double room with shower/wc incl. 
breakfast. 

 Guided tour at Icehotel 365 incl. lunch 
 Guided mine tour LKAB 
 Entrance Ájtte -Swedish Samí- and 

mountain museum in Jokkmokk 
  Full-board (breakfast at hotels, 

lunches and dinners) 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS:  
 Cancellation insurance SEK 300 

 
 National Park Hike – Abisko. Hike to 

Abisko canyon with guide. Transfer not 
included.  
Price: 450 SEK/ person 

 Cable car – Abisko. Price: 180 
SEK/person 

 
Please note that this tour has a minimum 
number of 70 persons.  
 
Subject to alterations and printing errors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo: STF Abisko and Järnvägsmuseet.  

 

Tis 25 aug | Stockholm - Östersund 

The fine old 1st class carriges attracts interest allready before departure at Stockholm central 
station. The first stretch goes through the counties of Gästrikland and Hälsningland towards 
Jämtland where our first stop is the residential city Östersund. We stay comfortable at centrally 
situated hotel and enjoy a nice dinner together with newly found friends. Afterwards we 
recommend a evening walk by the shore of lake Storsjön or a visit to one of the city's cosy pubs.  

Wed 26th of Aug | Östersund - Arvidsjaur 
If the train was the centre of attention yesterday, it will be even more today. After a good 
breakfast at the hotel we take a short morning walk to the steam train that awaits us and will 
take us into the Swedish Lapland. Villages and small towns are being passed along the way 
before we stop for lunch att several times award-winning Bergmans fisk & vilt restaurant just 
outside Vilhelmina. In Sorsele we make a stop to visit the Inlandsbanan museum and the day 
ends in Arvidsjaur at hotel Laponia. 

Thur 27th of Aug | Arvidsjaur - Jokkmokk - Gällivare 

After breakfast and walk to the station the journey proceeds to the Arctic Circle where we seize 
the moment with a photo-shoot. In Jokkmokk we visit Ájtte -Swedish mountain- and  Samí 
museum before we continue further north to the world heritage Laponia towards Inlandsbanan's 
final destination Gällivare. We stay at newly renovated Grand Hotel Lapland opposite the 
railway station. Close by there is a nice walking path along the river if you fancy a walk and sight 
the mount Dundret. 

Fri 28th of Aug  |  Gällivare – Abisko - Kiruna 
Today we pass the mining fields on our way to the mountains and Abisko National park. Of 
courde there will be a chance to take a photo over maybe the most pictured mountain view of 
Sweden, Lapporten. In Abisko there it is possible to buy a tour with the cable car up to mount 
Nuolja, where you can enjoy the stunning views over the surrounding mountains and lake 
Torneträsk. It is also possible to add a shorter walk ro Abisko canyon, Abiskoetnau. We 
recommend a visit to Naturum in the National park where you can learn more from film, nature 
guides and exibitions. Dinner is held at STF Abisko Tourist station, certified by KRAV2 standard 
and with views over Torneträsk. After dinner vi board the train to Kiruna where we stay at a 
centrally situated hotel. 

Sat 29th of Aug | Kiruna 
The journey gets an adventurous ending with a visit in one of the world's largest mines, LKAB. 
We get a guided tour and and continue to Icehotel 365 in Jukkasjärvi where we get a nice lunch 
and a guided tour where we get to know more about thw world's first Icehotel. Nowadays it's 
open all year round with accomodation, Icebar and shop. We end the day together with a 
farewell dinner in Kiruna before individual travel home. We are pleased to help with 
accomodation or connecting trains. 

 


